New Year, New FAFSA

Federal Student Aid, an office of the U.S. Department of Education, ensures that all eligible individuals can benefit from federally funded financial assistance for education beyond high school.

Federal Student Aid plays a central and essential role in supporting postsecondary education by providing money for college to eligible students and families. There is a partnership with postsecondary schools, financial institutions and others to deliver services that help students and families who are paying for college.

To expedite processing of your information, complete the FAFSA as of January 1, 2012. The deadline for priority consideration is March 15, 2012. You must have your 2011 tax documents available to complete the FAFSA. When the FAFSA is complete, it will be valid for the 2012-2013 school year.

(Click on the FAFSA logo below)

**Testing Information**

| ACT | Test Dates & Registration Deadlines
| AAMU ACT Code: 0002
| Test Date | April 14, 2012
| Registration Deadline | March 9, 2012
| Late Registration Deadline | March 10-23, 2012
| SAT | Test Dates & Registration Deadlines
| AAMU SAT Code: 1003
| Test Date | March 10, 2012
| Registration Deadline | February 10, 2012
| Late Registration Deadline | February 24, 2012

**February Recruiting Events**

*All times and dates are subject to change. Please call 256.372.5254 to confirm AAMU's attendance.*

**Thursday, Feb. 16**
Central Magnet School
6:00 PM—8:00 PM
701 East Main Street
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

**Saturday, Feb. 18**
San Francisco Black College Expo
9:00 AM—5:00 PM
Marriott Convention Center
1001 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607

Mobile Area
Mardi Gras Association
2012 MAMGA
Mardi Gras King and Queen
9:00 AM—2:00 PM
1303 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave.
Mobile, AL 36603

**Wednesday, Feb. 22**
Miami Southridge Senior High School
6:00 PM—8:00 PM
Spartan College Fair
19355 SW 114 Avenue
Miami, FL 33157

**Sunday, Feb. 26**
HBCU Sunday
7:30 AM—10:30 PM
Hope United Methodist Church
Higher Ed. Ministry
26275 Northwestern Highway
Southfield, Michigan

**Alabama A&M University**

**The History of AAMU**

Reflecting its heritage as a traditional 1890 land-grant institution, Alabama A&M University (AAMU) functions as a teaching, research, and public service institution with a strong commitment to academic excellence. The serene, intimate campus is situated on “The Hill”, only a short distance from downtown Huntsville, the site of the school’s founder.

Huntsville Normal School was founded in 1875 by a former slave, William Hooper Councill in downtown Huntsville. This school eventually transformed into the great Alabama A&M University that we know and love today.
ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY

March 31, 2012

OPEN HOUSE
ON THE HILL

Campus Tours
Parent Workshops
On-Site-Acceptance
Student Presentations
Financial Aid Assistance
Grant-In-Aid Awards
Giveaways and more...

High School Seniors & Transfers!

T. M. Elmore Building
Registration: 7:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.

REGISTER:
www.AAMU.EDU/Admissions
256-372-5250 or 1-800-553-0816
Admissions@AAMU.EDU
Deviled Eggs

**Ingredients:**
- 1 dozen eggs
- 2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
- 1/3 cup mayonnaise
- ¼ cup sweet relish
- Salt and pepper
- Paprika

**Method:**
Boil the eggs. Fill a large saucepan half-way with water and gently add the eggs. Cover the eggs with at least an inch of water. Boil the eggs for about 8 minutes. Drain and cool the water, then peel the eggs. Using a fork, mash the yolks and add mustard, mayonnaise, sweet relish, and a sprinkling of salt and pepper. Spoon egg yolk mixture into the egg white halves. Sprinkle with paprika.

---

**ALASKA**
- Dennis Williams

**ALABAMA**
- Rasheed Aaron
- Taylor Aberhart
- Ebony Adams
- Justin Adams
- Camea Alexander
- Ashanti Anderson
- Teah Andrews
- Whitney Armstead
- Keyira Armstrong
- LaTerreca Baker
- Salimatou Barry
- Racheal Battles
- Erica Baxter
- Roderick Beasley
- Brittney Beck
- Samantha Bedford
- Jamar Bell
- Matthew Bell
- Nichelle Beverly
- Davin Black
- Kenya Boyd
- Keaton Brackett
- Ashlee Bradley
- Christian Bradley
- Niyah Bradley
- Keona Branch
- Shadray Branch
- Reginald Browder
- Brittany Bryant
- Benjamin Burden
- Briannan Burns
- Jacquenya Calhoun
- Tiara Calhoun
- Jelynn Campbell
- Mercedes Carter
- Rhyann Chambliss
- Roger Chandler
- DeMarcus Clark
- Isha Clark
- Danielle Clemons
- Victoria Coale
- Alec Coday
- Bre‘Aunna Conner
- Olivia Cook

**To ensure your name appears on future Bulldog Shoutouts, please send your TRANSCRIPT and TEST SCORES to:**
Alabama A&M Office of Admissions, P.O. Box 908, Normal, AL 35762

---

**LaQuetia Hollis**

- Hometown: Chattanooga, TN
- School: Alabama A&M University
- Degree: B.S., Secondary Education/General Social Science
- Title: Transfer Specialist
- Phone Number: 256-372-4869
- E-mail: laquetia.hollis@aamu.edu

**LaQuetia Hollis’ Motivation**

“Procrastination on your part, does not constitute an emergency on my part.”

*T. Eric Green*
Jasmine Leonard
Labarron Lett
Johnta Lillie
Sierra Linnear
D'Asia Lockett
Candra Long
Amriel Looney
Jennifer Lowry
Minnie Lumpkin
Brocton Malcom
Brian Marable
Scodrrion Marbury
Shacarah Marsh
Samuel Marshall
Jamal Martin
Jasmine Martin
Raveen Martin
Areyauna Matthews
Amber Mauldin
William Maze
Jamie McBride
Lagori McCain
Joi McCall
Devinn McClain
Michelle McCollough
Lovietta McCoy
Amiah McCray
Tyler McCurdy
Chordarious McGhee
Eshiranya Mcgehee
Desirie McGuire
Nuniyah McIntosh
Darrius McKinney
Justin McMeans
Destruan McMillan
Ceclia McNear
Marlon Meadows
Yashica Mickey
Shavera Mims
Kala Minniefield
Brandon Mitchell
DAundria Mitchell
Shacey Mitchell
Alycia Moore
Christopher Moore
Jessica Moore
Danielle Moorer
Raymond Morris
Deshondra Morrow
Chelcia Mosley
Kadijah Moss
Keyahdah Muhammad
Briana Mullinax
Lonzettea Murchison
Shanice Murray
Avias Murry
Darrelle Nash
Kayla Nevis
Amari Newton
Cordaro Nicholson
Dominesha Nicholson
James Nickelson
Chondria Nobles
Derlena Norfleet
Johnecia Oliver
Jonnecia Oliver
Lashundra Orum
ShaLa Owens
Terrace Owens
Diamond Pagan
Angel Palmer
Keyunna Parker
Shandria Patterson
John Andrew Pearson
Shaquille Pearson
Zaysha Pearson
Jessica Pena
Candra Perry
Adam Pettway
Kiandra Phillips
Paula Phillips
Mashiyah Pickett
Shawanda Polk
Tyquaun Porter
Devarte’ Posey
Vashea Pringle
Allyson Reed
Emerald Reed
Victoria Reid
Tevyn Richardson
Amber Ridgeway
Tanesha Ridley
Donterious Riggins
James Rivers
Kendall Robinson
Kennen Robinson
Nicole Robinson
Ralph Robinson
Maria Rodriguez
Monica Rogers
Kristin Rogers-Roberson
Jesse Roscoe
Jasmine Rose
Sheneaque Rowden
Angie Rowe
Miguel Rowell
Tracy Rudolph
Tenisha Rumph
Shanavia Russell
Kendeldrick Ryans
Thomas Sauberry
Darmetha Sawyer
Gabriel Sellers
Stephon Seward
Amanda Shadwick
Elizabeth Shaw
Courterica Sherrod
Jillian Shields
Jubian Simmons
Forrest Simpson
Jalen Simpson
Brandon Sledge
Satoshia Smelley
Brenna Smith
Brigitte Smith
Carmen Smith
Christina Smith
DeAndre Smith
JaQuanta Smith
Jeremy Smith
N’Kenge Smith
Skylar Smith
Stephanie Smith
James Smoot
Walter Solomon
Akia Stacy
Asya Steele
Robert Stevenson
DeAndre Stewart
Kelvin Stewart
Cassandra Stoudemire
Bradley Tarver
Kijohnna Taylor
Malcolm Taylor
Robert Taylor
Vakiera Taylor
Rajaderois Thigpen
Fresheka Thomas
Maranda Thomas
Colby Thompson
Courtney Thompson
Johnathon Thompson
Charakii Travis
Quentesta Tubbs
LaNecha Turner
Bria Tyner
Erica Tyson
Renee Vanderbilt
Kiara Victory
Jamon Walker
Nakeatris Walker
Brandon Wallace
Erikka Wallace
Tabatha Wallace
Benita Ward
Lakeitha Ward
Nicholas Ward
Chante Warmer
Kayla Washington
J’Terycka Watts
Reginald Weatherly
Shantel Webb
Velma Webb
Vendrick Webster
Ashely Wells
Justin Wells
Zeldryek Wells
La’Tiah Wheeler
Jalen Whetstone
Breanna White
Rachel White
Daniel Whitfield
Racine Whiston
Andreka Williams
Brent Williams
Dawnn Williams
Dejasmon Williams
Diamond Williams
Diamond Williams
Gicario Williams
Imani Williams
Jemeka Williams
Kiya Williams
Olivia Williams
Shonterica Williams
Talundra Williams
Calvin Wilson
Cortez Wilson
Nysha Wilson
Ceporia Womack
Jazmyne Woods
Jamarcus Woody
Justin Wright
Brandi Yarbrough
Donavon Yelding
Joseph Young
Khadijah Young
Stacie Young
Bryan Zeigler Jr

ARKANSAS
Sydney Broyles
Everette Hargro
Zavier McDaniel
De’Untae Newman
Yolonda Redmon
Osha Westbrook
Dwalisa Wheeler
Abriel Williams

CALIFORNIA
Jaloni Asabi-Reed
Nabeel Blackburn
Sienna Butler
Ajahlay Harris
Janaia Hervey
Britnee Jenkins
Lauren Knight
Timionna Lacy
Ronell Miller
Aquel Moss
Aminat Oladele
Brianna Simon
Kavier Vaughn
Jamal Veals
Danise Webb
COLORADO
Celeste Pegues
Jonathan Givens
Zana Walker

CONNECTICUT
Tahira Buckman
Alicia Jackson
Patricia Jackson
Anthony Palmer
Devonte Peterson
Mickala Wade

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Alicia Jackson
Patricia Jackson
Anthony Palmer
Devonte Peterson

DELAWARE
Troyana Smalls

FLORIDA
Christian Espinal
Antonia Hughes
Leyconda Jean
Marissa Oehler
Bria Scott
Diandre Smith
Lakendra Smith
Folashade Taylor
Alexis Torres
Brittany Young

GEORGIA
Sierra Alexander
Xavier Barnes
Sierra Bowen
Taelor Brown
Ronald Burgess
Keyonna Calloway
Reshae Cooper
Patrick Dennis
Rodney Dew
DeMarcus Dixon
Francois Fortuchang
Alexandra Goodman
Alannah Hootsell
Brendan Hubbard
Rashad Jackson
Macchonna Jones
DeAndre Kenny
James Lolis
Zachary Maclin
Hosea McAdams
Princess McCoy
Brittany McCullough
Jeffery Menefee
Jeric Merriweather
Marikah Morgan
Taylor Muckle-Henderson
Shaquie Neita
Rodney Noel
Jamarius Overton

ILLINOIS
Charisma Bankston
Rollin Barton
Renaqua Bell
Aaliyah Blanchard
Jacqueline Blount
Lavell Boyd
Jasmine Brittnum
Siesha Brown
Breonna Burns
Kizuwanda Byrd
Philip Byrd
Giovanni Canty
Jade Carter
Demetrious Clayton
Raymond Cousins
Pateesa Curb
Tierra DeBerry
Kyra Dishmon
Myron Dixon
Khyree Dukes
Tykita Dunning
Phillip Edwards
Cia Freeman
Sh‘Keyah Gathings
Veronica Gibson
Allante Gills
Rachel Gosberry
Velencia Graham
Timothy Grubbs
Adrienne Gurlay
Amber Hamilton
Devonte Hardamon
RiYanne Harris
Trinette Harris
Jalon Hatley
Porsha’ Headley
Annie Heard
James Heath, Jr.
Cambreona Hendricks
Khadijah Higginbotham
Ashley Hill
Brittany Hogan
Brianna Hollins
Kendale Horton
Dyamond Houston
Qiana Hudson
Jermaine Hughes
Tyler Hutcherson
Jasmin Ingram
Jasmine Johnson
Chante Jones
Deonte Jones
Sa‘Qura Karim
Lauryn Kelley
Kendell Kelly
Tyron Kerby
Andrea Kimbrough
Sierra King
Diamond Lambert
Daniel Lopez
Jorian Lott
Jerry Luna
Chiffon Macon
Lauren Margerum
Sharnee Martin
Precious McCoy
Keanna McIntyre
Craig Mims
Chiandra Mulligan
Marcus Murphy
Sunasia Nunn
Takasha Nutall
Aleisha Pointer
Clamon Prince
Kianna Reed
William Sampier
Malikah Saunders
Jyrell Sharkey
Lakia Shelton
Marcus Spruill
Brazil Stamps
Robyn Stoner
Justice Stuckey
Patryce Talbert
Dantrell Thomas
Whitney Turner
Brittney Williams
Amanda Young

INDIANA
Si’Mone Gordon
Eri Hooks
Melanie Lewis
Myles Malone-Wright
Treon McClendon
Marcus Saloane
Brianna Shivers
Daisy Stockett
Cori Wells

KENTUCKY
Shelby Alexander
Javon Armstrong
Kendall Downing
Dynessia Johnson
Alexis Mack
Aaliyah Parker
Alexis Perry
Emmanuel Potts
William Simpson
India Ward

LOUISIANA
Melissa Walls
Victoria Walsh

MARYLAND
Oloade Adeoye
Asiana McKinney
Audrey Smylie

MICHIGAN
Deja Adams
Ta-Rayna Armstrong
Imani Aubrey
Ciera Cannon
Lori Conerly
Marlika David
Darce Dunham
Leah Edison
Jordan Gray
Letisia Horton-Wright
Brittney Kilgore
Tori Lee
Siraylafa Lovejoy
Tiffany Moore
Kasaan Nix
Annetta Pinder
Angel Richards
Micah Ruffin
Asia Smith
Keon Stanley
Andre Thorne
Contact your Admissions Assistant based upon the first letter of your last name:

**A-Ek**  
Mrs. Renita Mills-King  
renita.king@aamu.edu  
256.372.4753

**El-J**  
Ms. Mary Early  
mary.early@aamu.edu  
256.372.4805

**K-Rn**  
Mrs. Shirley Jones  
shirley.jones@aamu.edu  
256.372.4872

**Ro-Z**  
Ms. Mary Morrow  
mary.morrow@aamu.edu  
256.372.4879

**All Transfer Students**  
Mrs. LaQuetia Hollis  
laquetia.hollis@aamu.edu  
256.372.4869

Dr. Andrew Hugine, Jr.  
President,  
Alabama A&M University

Venita Clisby King  
Assistant Vice President of Enrollment Management and  
Director of Admissions